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Abstract8

Cultural factor is recognized as a vital influence to communication as well as the key to9

success for a business. Cultural awareness helps organizational firm more efficient while10

behave cross-culturally to the international market. Meanwhile, the global business?s11

environment has become excessively complex because of the continuous entry of new12

corporations and private entrepreneurs where they tend to expand their market-share as well13

as differentiate their brands in order to compete in the world marketplace. Studies have shown14

that multinational organizations have to emphasize on cross-cultural management while15

competing with other organizations for the purpose of global expansion. Hence, it is16

important that businesses in different countries to raise their level of sensitivity, understand17

and respect towards each other?s cultural difference which would benefits them with the18

growth of their international business. This paper?s provide an analytical framework and19

concise version of conclusion of the importance of communication and source of conflict in20

crosscultural management whether marketers doing standardization or global localization.21

22

Index terms— cross-cultural management, standardization, global localization, national culture.23

1 Introduction24

ccording to Lillis and Tian (2010), it is getting obvious that the cultural differences between countries, regions25
as well as ethnic groups are becoming stronger nowadays. In order to compete in global market, multinational26
company has to obtain the ability to manage knowledge to prevent financial as well as opportunity cost that27
caused by wrong decision. Standardization can be defines to a common approach to business throughout the28
world where adaptation of a business organization requires a different approach over the global market (Ang and29
Massingham, 2007). Standardization can be refers to the use of the similar marketing mix in as many countries30
across the globe as possible when a corporation operates beyond its national borders.31

Corporations that pursue standardization are referred to as Global Corporations and their strategies are32
referred to as Global or standardized strategies. On the other hand, global localization or adaptation is when a33
corporation modifies its marketing mix in virtually every country that it operates to suit national taste, preferences34
and culture. Most Multinational Corporations (MNC) practiced the global localized strategy. Cross cultural35
management will be a vital decision to a multinational organization; it is either a benefit to the organization36
or a cause of failure to the organization, the analysis of global localization or standardization to cross cultural37
management can be in the form of communication and source of conflict.38

Communication is recognized as one of the most important functions to master in any business in order to39
be successful because of increasingly competitive markets, particularly for organizations that doing business40
internationally. According to Guang, T. & Trotter, D (2012), an organization’s profitability is in part determined41
by its business communication strategies and skills. However, many top managers in companies working42
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5 COMMUNICATION: MANAGERIAL PERSPECTIVE

internationally somehow neglect the significance of the invisible barriers cultural differences which occurs in43
business communication where cultural factors play an vital role, functioning as invisible barriers. In order44
to reduce the negative effects of language diversity, multinational companies have formulated language policy,45
which is a much more formal way to decide which language to be use in corporate communication as well as46
documentation. Moreover, language policies should be aligned with the Multinational companies strategy to47
maximize their effectiveness (Luo & Shenkar, 2006; Marschan, Welch, & Welch, 1997 as cited in Born, F. V.48
D., 2010). Manager’s decision making process of global expansion must involve the cross cultural management49
before a final decision is made to ensure zero risk to go globally. Not to mention that with the globalization of50
the economic, consumption, and also product activities are as well became important factors for managers to51
develop their sensitivity to the crosscultural communication and decision making. difference of standardization52
and global localization in the term of international advertising: International advertising in standardization53
form can be seen as utilizing the similar advertisement’s messages across different countries where international54
advertising in adaptation form can be defined as using different advertising messages in separate markets across55
the countries. Moreover, the decision whether to standardize or to adapt can be occurs in many operational areas,56
for example: marketing strategy and human resources management. Thus, this research is to have a clear view57
of standardization and global localization to the cross cultural management in the communication and source of58
conflict point of view.59

2 II.60

3 Standardization & Global Localization61

The globalization of the world economies shows the importance of understanding of doing business in different62
countries to marketing managers. Multinational companies, in their effort to expand their global presence63
and market share, increase profitability and to overcome problems related to saturation of existing markets,64
continually seek opportunities for growth (Vrontis and Thrassou, 2007). Since the business communication is two65
ways interactive communications, the ability of marketers and consumers to communicate cross-culturally is very66
important in order to success (Guang and Trotter, 2012). Marketers will deliver information to the market, the67
market then collect, interpret, and put the information they gather from the markets to use. Failure to do so will68
lead to a loss of business. When going international, organizations have to go through and investigate the different69
degrees of two types of advertising strategies which are standardization and adaptation. Standardization for70
international advertising strategy can be defined as utilizing the similar advertising messages for an international71
basis, and since the international marketplace has become increasingly homogeneous, as a result the multinational72
company can standardized their products/services all over the world through identical advertising strategies,73
principally through the major influences such as TV, movies, as well as the Internet (Wang & Yang, 2011). The74
strong reason behind this position is that consumers in different countries are now sharing the similar wants75
and needs; therefore, they can be easily attracted and persuaded by universal advertising appeals. In addidtion,76
Backhaus and van Doorn (2007) claimed that standardization means a trade-off between the possible economic77
benefits of a standardized approach, and also the performance gains which attained by adapting to the needs of78
the local markets.79

On the other hand, global localization or adaptation is an international advertising strategy which suggests80
that each market must be considered and must not be neglected. Not to mention that adaptations must be81
made accordingly due to the differences in each cultural background, economic status, legal conditions, as well82
as the foreign market media. According to Wang and Yang (2011), they have claimed that ”academicians83
gradually shifted towards the contingency approach when using international advertising during the 1960s which84
indicating that whether to standardize or not is not a dichotomous decision, and that there are various degrees of85
international advertising standardization and adaptation (p.27)”. The various degrees of international advertising86
standardization and adaption mentioned above is mainly depending on analysis of the factors which relate to the87
certain situation or environment at hand. In addition, Ozsomer, A. and Simonin, B. L. ( ??004) have claimed that88
customer similarity as an antecedent of marketing program standardization in both markets is a reflection of how89
the homogenization of markets is an important process underlying the feasibility of standardization. Czinkota90
and Ronkainen (1998) as cited in Vrontis, Thrassou, and Lamprianou (2009) have say that marketers are subject91
to a number of macroenvironmental factors, for example like climate, races, occupations, law, culture, technology92
as well as society.93

4 III.94

5 Communication: Managerial Perspective95

Okoro (2013) had conducted some studies and stated that in recent developments of the globe, it shows that plenty96
of businesses are cultivating into global focus by producing, sourcing, importing, as well as exporting their goods97
and services around the world, which emphasize the intercultural communication and negotiation gain substantial98
to be prominence in this international business management. Not to mention that international business etiquette99
(the expected rules of behaviour for intercultural communication and management) has become tremendously100
important because of the mobility of people (Okoro, 2013). Chaney and Martin (2011) that is in charge of the101
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analysis of the importance of a manager’s self-conduct, physical appearance, and comportment have consistently102
stated that business etiquette is a major criterion while evaluating performances and the overall success in a global103
market. Etiquette consists of variety of behaviors, habits, as well as specific aspects of nonverbal communication.104
Furthermore, Yu and Cannella (2007) noted that with the tremendous surge in global business ventures these105
days, it is important to understand more about the different cultures and behaviors of each country in order to106
avoid managerial failure. According to Ochieng & Price (2010), communication is a metaphorical pipeline along107
where information can be transformed from one individual to another. Thomason (1988) as cited in Ochieng &108
Price (2010) has defined that ”communication as the lifeblood of any system of human interaction as without109
it, no meaningful or coherent activity can take place” (p.451). During this research, communication is seen as a110
professional practice from top managers where suitable tools and regulations to be applied in order to develop111
the utility of the data communicated, and it is also a social process of interaction between individuals. Ochieng,112
E. G. and Price, A. D. F. ( ??010) have come out with some statement stating that that trust between different113
countries is fragile, intangible, and generally difficult to quantify but it is inevitably essential in order to reach114
the success of multicultural teamwork. It emerged trust can be cultivated where there are good interpersonal115
skills and mutual respect between the project leaders and also their team members.116

Moreover, language on the other hand is recognized as the generally agreed-on, and learned symbol system117
which commonly used to represent the experiences within a geographic or cultural community and acts as a118
carrier of cultural values (Samovar, Porter, & Jain, 1981 as cited in Born, 2010). Employees in the multinational119
company would also differ in terms of their native languages and level in the official corporate language which120
is English where there are some multinational organizations’ employees do not speak English, for example the121
employees of the organization of City group. According to a research, Luo and Shenkar (2006) have claimed that122
language policies at secondary level are categorized into three scenarios. Firstly, the initial native’s language from123
product’s origin will be the parent’s language, for example, a Japanbased Panasonic’s subsidiary is using Japanese124
language in the United States. Secondly, the official language also is the local language, such as with the German-125
based Siemens’ subsidiary in the United States, which uses English. Thirdly, the official language also plays as126
a third language. A clear example has shown where a Mexican subsidiary of Airbus with the headquartered in127
France is commonly uses English as the official language. On the other hand, the official corporate language may128
or may not be the home country language at the corporate level. For example, several Multinational companies129
from small non-Englishbased European countries, such as Nokia, and Phillips are using English as their corporate130
language. In addition, a study conducted at Siemens shows that Multinational companies may use two or more131
languages during internal communication and leave the issue of formal corporate language ambiguous to prevent132
any possible negative reactions from dominant language groups (Fredrikss on et al., 2006). Besides, a cultural133
form is one of the important ways to interpret and organize the world. For example songs, folktales, movies, and134
even beauty pageants are all cultural forms because they encapsulate ideas about the way people should live,135
look, and think (Cayla and Arnould, 2008). To put brand into cultural form is acknowledging that branding136
is a particular form of communication, which tells stories within the context of products orservices, addressing137
people as consumers, and promising in fulfilling desires and needs that haven’t been fulfilled. In short, branding138
is a particular symbolic form, a specific way of talking about the world (Cayla and Arnould, 2008).139

6 IV.140

7 Cross Cultural Communication141

Gerhart (2008) had explained that national culture has received so much attention is because it is hypothesized142
to be a constraint on management practice and organization culture. In the past, dissimilarities among nations143
led multinational companies to view and design their marketing planning on a country-by-country basis which is144
a local marketing problem. However, this situation has been changed and the experiences of a growing number145
of multinational companies suggest that there are potential gains to be obtained by standardizing marketing146
practices ??Vrontis, et al., 2009).There are several issues, challenges, and impacts of cross culture occur on the147
standardization and global localization. Castro, F. G., Barrera, M., Steiker, L. K. H. ( ??010) have mentioned148
that cultural adaptation involves a planned, organized, iterative, as well as collaborative process which often149
includes the participation of some subjects from the targeted population for whom the adaptation is being150
developed. The cultural’ competence of the investigator and of the cultural adaptation team is also important151
for conducting a deep structure analysis of the needs and preferences of a targeted cultural group. Based on152
on the case of LENZE group, one of the Germany’s leading industry innovators, Virvilaite, R., Seinauskiene,153
B., Sestokiene, G. (2011) stated that even though the company acts in the market of industrial products, its154
cultural environment also has great impact on the decisions of either standardization or adaptation in the global155
market. Furthermore, majority of studies indicate that pricing is the least standardized elements. Based on this156
statement, samli and Jacobs (1994) as cited in Birnik, A., Bowman, C. (2007) have found out that 69% of the157
US Multinational companies used uniform or standardized prices. Culture also affects business behaviours, a158
clear example such as in cultures where a business gift is expected like Japan, a host who is presented without159
a gift will be insulted. Arunthanes et al. ??1994) as cited in Guang, T. and Trotter, D. (2012) claimed that160
an important feature of business communication will work to the detriment of the company seeking business,161
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11 CONCLUSION

in other cultures offering a business gift could be interpreted as a bribe, inappropriate and would offend the162
recipient. Nevertheless, the effect of advertisement also influence163

8 Global Journal of Management and Business Research164

Volume XIV Issue IV Version I Year ( ) by the culture where there are strongly influenced by language which165
can be seen as one of the key elements in culture. Advertising budget and structure are based on consumers’166
buying habits as well as the purchasing style which in turn, are also influenced by the personal values and norms,167
the local media, as well as the state of the material culture. Thus, it is obvious that every part of culture affects168
advertisement, which acts as a key component of cross-cultural business communication.169

V.170

9 Discussion171

This research tends to find out how marketers deal with issues and conflict while going global standardization as172
well as global localization, which also called adaptation to the cross cultural management in the communication173
and source of conflict point of view. Also, the decision whether to standardize or adapt operations in international174
business is very important because it influences the firm’s fundamental approach to business and how it competes.175
Based on Bhag at et al. ( ??002) research, it is believed that insufficient adaptation might be a possibility176
because in their findings they suggest that the greater the difference between cultures the greater the difficulty177
in making knowledge transfer across cultures. An analysis of the growth of multinational organizations in178
the wake of globalization has been done and Chaney & Martin (2011) have identified several factors that179
have been instrumental to the inability of managers to succeed in a global context. The head among these180
factors are ethnocentric predisposition, cultural imperialism, as well as parochialism in managing a diverse or181
multicultural workforce. Based on Guang and Trotter (2012), there are four global models for cross-cultural182
communication which commonly called ”the four-dimensions of culture model, which contains power distance,183
uncertainty avoidance, individualism-collectivism and masculinity” (p.6461). These four models are used to help184
business managers to distinguish the culture differences for every country.185

During this research, communication is seen as a professional practice from top managers where suitable tools186
and regulations to be applied in order to develop the utility of the data communicated, and it is also a social187
process of interaction between individuals. Communication, in a more formal way is viewed as a metaphorical188
pipeline along where information can be transformed from one individual to another; it is also viewed as a189
professional practice by using suitable tools and regulations while improving the utility of the data that is190
communicated, and is a social process of interaction between each individual. By labeling brand into a cultural191
form to acknowledge that branding is a specific form of communication by telling stories within the context192
of products or services, targeting people as consumers, and promising to fulfill individuals’ desires and needs.193
Based on recent studies, it suggest that in the real business world if firms want to get optimal results they194
will need to study and accept cultural differences as well as practice in cross-cultural skills for their business195
communications. Based on previous research from Bhagat et al ??2002), it can tell that insufficient adaptation196
might be a possibility since their findings suggest that the bigger the gap of differences between cultures the197
greater the difficulty for knowledge to transfer across cultures. Apparently, there are many factors that affect198
global business, but a fundamental precondition for every successful international business is known as effective199
communication, which more or less involves business marketers’ awareness of other cultures.200

10 VI.201

11 Conclusion202

As business organizations are dealing with global ventures and competing with other multinational organizations,203
the common challenges like managing cultural differences and inter-cultural communication, as well as cross204
cultural negotiation and decision-making are the main key to either success or failure for the organizations.205
The managers of an organization plays a vital role because it emphasize on the ability of managers at all206
levels to communicate smoothly and effectively with partner or consumer that are from different backgrounds207
or nationalities, and showing respect for cultural differences. Multinational organizations like Coca-cola and208
Pepsi. Co had been successful using standardization strategies. However, despite the declared benefit,209
standardization does not always improve all organizations’ performance equally (Silke, Reiman, Thomas, 2009).It210
has been said that a sound intercultural communication is vital for international managers and also for domestic211
managers from multicultural and multinational businesses. Moreover, Misunderstanding, miscommunication,212
and misinterpretation are more likely to take place among managers and employees that are from different213
ethnic backgrounds and nationalities compared to among the managers and people that are from homogenous214
backgrounds. In conclusion, it is very clear that international project management requires an effective process215
and avoids any possible conflict to ensure effective cross-cultural communication between all the countries because216
communication is viewed as vital role for the success or failure to a multinational organization. 1217
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